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II klasi 

maswavleblis wigni 

დII 



 
 
 
 

zogadi ganaTlebis erovnuli miznebi  
 
saqarTveloSi zogadi ganaTlebis sistema miznad isaxavs Seqmnas 

xelsayreli pirobebi erovnuli da zogadsakacobrio Rirebulebebis 

matarebeli, Tavisufali pirovnebis CamoyalibebisaTvis. amasTan erTad, 

ganaTlebis sistema uviTarebs mozards gonebriv da fizikur unar-

Cvevebs, aZlevs saWiro codnas, amkvidrebs jansaRi cxovrebis wess, 

moswavleebs uyalibebs liberalur da demokratiul Rirebulebebze 

damyarebul samoqalaqo cnobierebas da exmareba maT ojaxis, 

sazogadoebisa da saxelmwifos winaSe sakuTari ufleba-movaleobebis 

gacnobierebaSi.  

saqarTvelos zogadi ganaTlebis sistemaSi miRebuli gamocdilebis 

safuZvelze mozardma unda SeZlos: 

a) qveynis interesebis, tradiciebisa da Rirebulebebis mimarT sakuTari 

pasuxismgeblobis gaazreba; 

b) bunebrivi garemo pirobebis SenarCuneba da dacva; 

g) teqnologiuri Tu sxva inteleqtualuri miRwevebis efeqtianad 

gamoyeneba; informaciis mopoveba, damuSaveba da analizi; 

d) damoukideblad cxovreba, gadawyvetilebis miReba; 

e) iyos Semoqmedi, Tavad Seqmnas Rirebulebebi da ar icxovros mxolod 

arsebulis xarjze; 

v) sakuTari SesaZleblobebisa da interesebis uwyveti ganviTareba 

mTeli cxovrebis ganmavlobaSi da maTi maqsimaluri realizeba 

rogorc qveynis SigniT, ise mis sazRvrebs gareTac;  

z) komunikacia individebTan da jgufebTan;  

T) iyos kanonmorCili, toleranti moqalaqe. 
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inglisuri ena

II klasi

maswavleblis wigni

gamocemis weli da rigiToba

2018 w.
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ucxouri enebis swavlebis miznebi da amocanebi

ucxouri enis swavlebis prioritetuli miznebia:

	enobrivi cnobierebis gamdidreba da am gziT enobrivi ganaTlebis donis amaRleba;

	sametyvelo unar-Cvevebis (mosmena, kiTxva, wera, laparaki) ganviTareba minimum or ucxour 

enaze;

	sxva kulturis warmomadgenlebTan warmatebuli sakomunikacio unar-Cvevebis gamomuSaveba;

	dadebiTi ganwyobilebis Camoyalibeba enobriv-kulturuli mravalferovnebis mimarT;

	gansxvavebuli kulturuli konteqstebisa da teqstebis gagebis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba;

	sxvadasxva enobriv-kulturuli identobis warmomadgenlebTan TanamoRvaweobis unaris gamo-

muSaveba;

	enebis efeqtianad swavlis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba.

am saganmanaTleblo miznebidan gamomdinare, ucxouri enebis swavleba skolaSi iTvaliswinebs 

konkretuli amocanebis gadaWras, romlebic sam kategoriad iyofa:

1. sxvadasxva tipis codnis SeZena:

	gramatikuli, leqsikuri codna;

	marTlwerisa da marTlmetyvelebis sabaziso normebis codna;

	ucxoenovani qveynebis sociokulturisa da kulturis gacnoba;

	teqstis tipebisa da maTi maxasiaTeblebis codna.

2. sxvadasxva saxis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba:

	sametyvelo unar-Cvevebi;

	enobrivi unar-Cvevebi;

	strategiuli unar-Cvevebi;

	samoqalaqo unar-Cvevebi.

3. damokidebulebebis Camoyalibeba:

	individualuri mravalferovnebis dafaseba da pativiscema;

	enobriv-kulturuli kuTvnilebis gancda;

	kulturuli garemos TviTmyofadobis, misi ganumeoreblobis dafaseba da pativiscema;

	pozitiuri damokidebuleba rogorc kulturuli, ise individualuri mravalferovnebis 

mimarT da misi, rogorc samyaros mravalferovnebis kerZo gamovlinebis aRqma;

	interesi ucxo samyaros mimarT.
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pirveli ucxouri enis (inglisuri enis) wliuri programebi

pirveli ucxouri ena (inglisuri ena) dawyebiT safexurze

II  klasi

mimarTuleba 1. zepiri metyveleba (mosmena da laparaki) 

misaRwevi Sedegebi II klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I ucx. dawy. (I). 1. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

standartiT gansazRvruli mcire zomis te-

qstebis mosmena/mosmena-yureba da gageba.

moswavle: 

	igebs maswavleblis miTiTebebsa da martiv in-

struqciebs; 

	amoicnobs personaJebs, maT emociebsa da rep-

likebs; 

	amoicnobs personaJebsa da qmedebebs, obi-

eqtebs da maT niSan-Tvisebebs; 

	amoicnobs saganTa adgilmdebareobas (mag., 

magidaze, CanTaSi, skamis qveS); 

	amoicnobs moqmedebaTa Tanamimdevrobas. 

I ucx. dawy. (I). 2. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

sityvebis, winadadebebisa da teqstebis 

garkveviT da Sesabamisi intonaciisa Tu max- da Sesabamisi intonaciisa Tu max-da Sesabamisi intonaciisa Tu max- Sesabamisi intonaciisa Tu max-Sesabamisi intonaciisa Tu max- intonaciisa Tu max-intonaciisa Tu max- Tu max-Tu max- max-max-

vilebis dacviT warmoTqma.

moswavle: 

zepirad kiTxulobs leqsebs, gaTvlebs, enis 

gasatexebs, asrulebs simRerebs; 

	teqstis warmoTqmisas icavs Sesabamis into-

nacias, maxvilebs, ritmul segmentebs.

I ucx. dawy. (I). 3. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

nacnob Tematikaze martiv interaqciaSi 

monawileoba, nacnobi Tematikis garSemo 

saubari.

moswavle: 

	naswavl Tematikaze mokled pasuxobs kiT xvebs 

an reagirebs maTze araverbaluri saSua lebebiT 

(mag., sakuTari Tavis Sesaxeb _ ra aqvs, ra hyavs, 

ra hqvia, ras akeTebs, ra unda da sxva);

	gamomuSavebuli aqvs kiTxvisaTvis aucile-

beli fonologiuri unarebi: sityvebs Slis 

marcvlebad, marcvlebs fonemebad/bgerebad, da-

Slil fonemebs amTlianebs sityvebad (sit yvis 

analizi da sinTezi). 

I ucx. dawy. (I). 4. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

zepiri metyvelebis aqtivobebis Sesrulebi-

sas strategiebis gaazrebulad gamoyeneba. 

moswavle: 

	Canaweris an uSualo metyvelebis mosmenisas, 

araverbalur elementebze (mag., xmis tembrze, 

sxvadasxva tipis xmaurze, intonaciaze, mimika-

Jestikulaciaze) dayrdnobiT cdilobs ucnobi 

sityvebis, gamoTqmebis damoukideblad amoc-

nobas. 
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mimarTuleba 2. weriTi metyveleba (kiTxva da wera) 

misaRwevi Sedegebi II klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I ucx. dawy. (I). 5. moswavlem unda SeZlos 
sityvebis, winadadebebis gaSifrva; sxvadasx-
va tipis mcire zomis teqstebis gaSifvra da 
gageba. 

moswavle: 
	pirdapiri gziT (gaSifrvis gareSe) amoicnobs 
xSirad gamoyenebuli sityvebis orTog rafiul 
xats (mTliani sityvis amocnoba damarcvla-danawevrebis 
gareSe, e.w. pirdapiri gziT. roca moswavles mexsierebaSi 
aqvs konkretuli sityvis orTografiuli xati, anu masSi 
mocemul asoTa mowesrigebuli Tanamimdevroba, igi danax-
visTanave akavSirebs am xats sityvis mniSvnelobasTan); 

	sityvebSi gamoanawevrebs naswavl asos/asoT-
SenaerTs; 
	igebs mimarTebas bgerasa da asos Soris, fone-
masa da grafemas Soris; 
	xmamaRla (damarcvliT an mTliani sityvebiT) 
kiTxulobs nacnob sityvebs; 
	nacnob sityvebsa da ilustraciebze dayrdno-
biT amoicnobs mikroteqstis zogad Sinaarss; 
	amoicnobs konkretul detalebs. 
	avlens wignsa da teqstze muSaobis elementa-
rul Cvevebs (amoicnobs ucxourenovani teqsteb-
is struqturul erTeulebs: saTaurs, teqsts, 
abzacs, striqons, winadadebas, sityvas, asos; ga-
narCevs teqstis sityvier da arasityvier nawi-
lebs). 

I ucx. dawy. (I). 6. moswavlem unda SeZlos 
kaligrafiuli normebis dacva; model-
is mixedviT sxvadasxva tipis martivi te-
qstebis Sedgena. 

moswavle: 
	̀gadaxatavs sityvebs~
	asos moxazvis mimarTulebis dacviT gamo wers 
naswavl asoebs (saanbano periodi mesame klasSi 
dasruldeba) da naswavli asoebisagan Sedgenil 
sityvebs.

I ucx. dawy. (I). 7. moswavlem unda SeZlos 
weriTi metyvelebis aqtivobis Sesrulebi-
sas strategiebis gaazrebulad gamoyeneba.

	struqturuli organizebis Taviseburebebze 
dayrdnobiT amoicnobs teqstis tips; 
	sityvebis wakiTxvisas amoicnobs nacnob asoT-
SenaerTebs.

mimarTuleba 3. interkultura

misaRwevi Sedegebi II klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I ucx. dawy. (I). 8. moswavlem unda SeZlos 
ilustraciebsa da teqstebSi sakuTari da 
ucxo kulturis realiebis amocnoba, so- kulturis realiebis amocnoba, so-kulturis realiebis amocnoba, so- realiebis amocnoba, so-realiebis amocnoba, so- amocnoba, so-amocnoba, so-, so-so-
ciokulturul konteqstebis erTmaneTTan 
Sedareba. 

moswavle: 
	adarebs mSobliurTan da poulobs maT So-
ris msgavsebebsa da gansxvavebebs (mag., ucxour 
enaze da mSobliur enaze cxovelTa xmabaZviTi 
sityvebi, personaJebisa da sakuTari saxelebi, 
kninobiTi formebi). 
	saxelmZRvanelosa Tu sabavSvo media/multi-
mediur teqstebSi amoicnobs kulturis, socio-
kulturis realiebs (ilustraciebSi asaxuli 
dResaswaulis atributikas, kerZebs), adarebs 
mSobliurTan da poulobs maT Soris msgavsebeb-
sa da gansxvavebebs. 
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mimarTuleba 4. swavlis swavla 

misaRwevi Sedegebi II klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I ucx. dawy. (I). 9. moswavlem maswavleblis 

daxmarebiT unda SeZlos swavlis procesze 

dafiqreba, sakuTari winsvlis xelSewyoba 

da swavlis procesis warmarTvasa da gaum-

jobesebaSi aqtiurad monawileoba. 

moswavle: 

	zrunavs saWiro nivTebis motanaze, sas- saWiro nivTebis motanaze, sas-saWiro nivTebis motanaze, sas- nivTebis motanaze, sas-nivTebis motanaze, sas- motanaze, sas-motanaze, sas-, sas-sas-

wavlo nivTebis mowesrigebaze, iwers davale- nivTebis mowesrigebaze, iwers davale-nivTebis mowesrigebaze, iwers davale- mowesrigebaze, iwers davale-mowesrigebaze, iwers davale-, iwers davale-iwers davale- davale-davale-

bebs, fiqrobs, ra TanamimdevrobiT Seasrulos 

davaleba.

	afasebs swavlis process: amCnevs, raSi aqvs 

winsvla da aRwers / asaxelebs mas; 

	winsvlis amsaxvel masalas inaxavs portfo-

lioSi (mag, adreul da gviandel nawers, sadac 

Cans, rogor gaaumjobesa asoebis, sityvebis wera; 

Zveli da axali audio an videoCanaweri, said-

anac Cans, Tu rogor gaaumjobesa gamoTqma, an 

raime leqsis Tqma);

I ucx. dawy. (I). 10. moswavlem unda SeZlos 

swavlis xelSemwyobi strategiebisa da sx-

vadasxva tipis saganmanaTleblo resurseb-

is (beWdviTi da multimediuri resursebis, 

informaciul-sakomunikacio teqnologieb-

is) gaazrebulad gamoyeneba. 

moswavle: 

	modelis mixedviT qmnis operatiul resur sebs 

da iyenebs maT (mag., martiv sqemebs, ilustrire-

bul leqsikons, ilustrirebul anbans da sxva); 

	igebs da iyenebs saxelmZRvanelos resursebs 

(ilustraciebs, leqsikons, sarCevs, logoebs, 

samodelo nimuSebs). 
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saxelmZRvanelos Sinaarsi da Sesatyvisoba erovnul saswavlo gegmasTan

Unit/ Topic Language Functions Grammar Focus Results

Unit 1 
Who Are You?

Hello/ Hi!/ Good morning/ 
How are you? I am OK/ I am fine, thank 
you/Good bye/ Bye/ Who are you? I am 
Nino/I am Mathew/ Elizabeth-liza for 
short /Are you Georgian? 
He is a boy/this is a girl / nice to meet 
you. /English is easy.
We speak English /We are friends

Personal pronouns
I, you, he, she 
Verb: am/ are /is

Present Simple tense affirmative: I am/ 
he is 
Interrogative: Are you..?
Yes I am/No, I am not.

d.II.1
d.II.2
d.II.3
d.II.4
d.II.9

Unit 2
Where do you 
live?

Where do you live? I live in Georgia/ Eng-
land/The United States of America/ 
What color is Georgian flag? 
It is (it’s) red and white. 
Is it red? Yes, It is / No, it is not/isn’t/
Georgia-Georgians
America-Americans
England-English
Point to the symbols/the statue of Liberty/the 
monument of Vakhtang Gorgasali/Big Ben 

Personal pronoun: we live
Present Simple
Where do you live?
I live in Tbilisi 
He lives/she lives/
What colour is the flag of Georgia?

Prepositions: listen to/ live in Georgia

d.II.1
d.II.2
d.II.3
d.II.4
d.II.8
d.II.9
d.II.10

Unit 3
Things you 
see in the 
classroom

It is a window/pen/eraser/ picture globe/
schoolboy/ schoolgirl/ bin/ruler
Action verbs:we study Math/we do sums/ 
we study music/we listen to the teacher/
we palay the piano or the guitar/we paint 
or do crafts/
Where is it?It is under the chair/at the 
desk

Present Simple:we do/study/sing/do 
crafts

Where is it?
Prepositions: in, on, under, at

d.II.1
d.II.2
d.II.3
d.II.4
d.II.5
d.II.9

Unit 4
Describe your 
school things

Describe your school-things
This pen is long/short/big/ small/nice
Is this bag nice/black/ brown/ green/ yel-
low? Yes, it is. No, it isn’t.
Whose bag is it? it is Billy’s bag.

Whose bag is it? It is Billy’s/ 
Mathew’s/ Elizabeth’s/

d.II.1
d.II.2
d.II.3
d.II.4
d.II.9

Unit 5
Letters:
Bb, Oo, Xx

Introducing the word BOX/
Where is the box? The box is on the 
island./Where is the fox?/The fox is in 
the box.
Find the difference/Count the letters/Say 
the words which begins with B/capital 
letter/ small letter/ make up the words

Practise recognizing the word BOX
Identifying capital and small letters 
and finding the differences
Practise writing the word BOX 
Practise writing capital and small let-
ters: B-O-X
 b-o-x

d.II.1
d.II.2
d.II.3 
d.II.4
d.II.5
d.II.6
d.II.9

Unit 6
Counting

Numeral 1-12
Listening and repeating the names of 
numerals/saying words in singular and 
plural: One book – many books

Practise plural of the noun
One and many
One bike-many bikes/
One bike four bikes

d.II.1 
d.II.2 
d.II.3
d.II.4 
d.II.9 
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Unit 7 
Letters:
Cc Aa Tt

Introducing the word CAT
Where is the cat? It is on the box/ It is in 
the cab.
Find the differences/Count the letters/Say 
the words which begins with C and T/
Spot six differences in the picture/ Listen 
and say true or false/ Find and read the 
words you know

Practise recognizing the word CAT
Identifying capital and small letters 
Finding the differences
Practise writing the word CAT
Practise writing capital and small let-
ters: C-A-T
 c-a-t.

d.II.1 
d.II.2 
d.II.3 
d.II.4
d.II.5 
d.II.6 
d.II.9

Unit 8
Dear Santa
Letters:
Dd Ss Ee

Introducing the phrase – Dear Santa
Finding the differences between the 
words and letters/ saying the words 
which begin with d,s,e
Introducing letter writing format-a letter 
to Santa.

Practise recognizing the words and-
phrases-Dear Santa
Identifying capital and small letters 
Finding the differences
Practise writing the phrase: Dear Santa
Practise writing capital and small letters:
Dd, Ss Ee
Practise copying the letter to Santa 
with their names and wishes for Christ-
mas

d.II.1 
d.II.2 
d.II.3
d.II.4
d.II.5 
d.II.8 
d.II. 9
d.II.10

Unit 9
Guess the car-
toons

Listen and guess the cartoons: whose 
mother died /had a wicked stepmother. 
(Cinderella)/
About a boy who can fly and does not 
want to grow (Peter Pan) 
A young prince is turned into a beast and 
the beautiful girl befriends him (Beauty 
and the Beast) 
Who said: “He is ugly but I like him 
because he is so kind to me.” / “I have 
a wicked stepmother and angry stepsis-
ters.”/ “I don’t want to grow up. I want to 
be a small flying boy.” 

By means of the pictures and recording 
the students will be able to recognize 
their favourite cartoons.

Get used to narrative speech: To say 
some sentences from the cartoons with 
correct intonation and pronunciation 

d.II.3 
d.II.4 
d.II.5
d.II.8

Unit 10 
There is /there 
are

There is one orange/there are two oranges
Identifying true and false sentences/ 

 Practise the construction – there is/
there are

d.II.1 
d.II.2 
d.II.3 
d.II.4 
d.II.5 
d.II.6 
d.II.7

Unit 11
On the farm

Animals: goat, pig , cow, a hen with 
chickens, sheep/ the horse is black/ the 
cow with black spots/ a song – Animals 
live on the farm. 
A poem – I have a rooster/ cock – a 
doodle-doo.

Recognizing and reading out: three-
letter and four-letter words 
Practise using there is/there are 
through the picture: There is a hen, a 
cow, a horse...
There is a hen, two cows 3 horses...

d.II.1 
d.II.2 
d.II.4 
d.II.5 
d.II.6 
d.II.7 
d.II.9
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Unit 12
Letters:
Ii, Rr, Hh

Introducing the phrase-I see
I see a red rose in the picture/ I see a 
horse on the farm/
Finding the differences between the 
words and letters/ Reading a sentence:
I see animals on the farm.

Saying the words which begin with d,s,e

Practise plural with I see... 
I see a horse/I see horses
I see an animal/ I see animals 

d.II.1 
d.II.3 
d.II.4 
d.II.5 
d.II.6 
d.II.7
d.II.9 

Unit 13 
Animals in the 
jungle

Giraffe, bear, tiger,lion, elephant, spider, 
hippo, butterfly, monkey,zebra, snake, 
peacock
Adjectives:nice, funny, striped,strong, 
happy, orange

Practise adjectives by describing the 
animals: It is a nice peacock. Zebra 
is striped/hippo is strong/ monkey is 
funny/ 
Identify true/false statements.

d.II.1 
d.II.2 
d.II.4 
d.II.5 
d.II.6 
d.II.7 
d.II.9

Unit 14 
Letters: 
Nn, Uu
Comics

Introducing the phrase-I can
I can run
Say the words which begin on N and U.
Reading the sentence through the picture: 
I can read/write/play computer, speak. 
Comics:let’s have a contest/ whistles/

Practise recognizing the letters Nn and 
Uu.
Practise recognizing and reading the 
modal verb can and action words – run/
play, read /
Practise asking and answering the 
questions with can – Can you run? Yes, 
I can. No I can’t.

d.II.3 
d.II.4 
d.II.5 
d.II.6 
d.II.7 
d.II.8 
d.II.9
d.II.10
d.II.14

Unit 15
Letters:
Mm, Yy, Pp

Introducing the word:MAP and letters: 
Mm, Yy, Pp/ read the words/ 
Find the differences/ Count the letters/
Say the words which begins with M, P/ 
say the words with Y

Practise recognizing the word: MAP 
and letters – M, Y, P / practise recog-
nizing capital and small letters /
Practise recognizing and reading the 
familiar words.

d.II.1 
d.II.2 
d.II.4 
 d.II.5 
d.II.6 
d.II.9

Unit 16 
Jazz chant –
Three Bears

Mama/papa bear/ narrator,chorus/ Mama 
loves baby bear

Present simple the third person: 
Mama loves Papa.
Papa loves Mama.
Mama and Papa love baby bear.

d.II.3 
d.II.4 
d.II.5
d.II.6 
d.II.8 
d.II.9 
d.II.10

Unit 17 
Dad’s birthday

Describing the picture and finding the 
presents for daddy-baseball bat, fishing-
rod

Practise describing the picture in the 
present simple: It is Dad’ birthday. The 
family is happy...

d.II.1
d.II.8 

Unit 18 
My baby sister – 
Tiny
Letters: Ff, Gg, 
Ll

Introducing the word FROG and letters: 
F, G, L / 
Introducing the text for reading: It is a 
frog.It is green. Can it hop? Yes, it can. It 
lives in the pond. It likea eating flies.

Practise recognizing the word FROG 
and letters: f,g,l
Recognizing and reding the text in the 
present simple, third person – brings, 
smiles, likes 

d.II.1 
d.II.2
d.II.3 
d.II.4
d.II.5
d.II.6 
d.II.7
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Unit 19
Letters: Qq,Kk

Introducing the words:King and Queen/
there is s squirrel in the tree / it has a 
fluffy tail/ it jumps from tree to tree / It 
loves nuts

Practise using Present simple: King 
and queen live in a palace. The squirrel 
jumps from tree to tree/it has.../it loves 
nuts /
Preposition from... to

d.II.1 
d.II.3 
d.II.4 
d.II.5 
d.II.6 

Unit 20
A poem Jill and 
Jack
Letters:
Jj,Vv

Introducing the letters: J and V. Introduc-
ing the poem with names Jack and Jill/
play a drum/play the violin/violet/jump-
ing rope

Practise recognizing the letters J and V
Practise recognizing and reading the 
words: Jack, Jill, violin
Practise saying the poem with verbs 
in the present simple: Jack /Jill plays / 
They love music

d.II.1 
d.II.2 
d.II.3 
d.II.4 
d.II.5 
d.II.6
d.II.7

Unit 21
Zudi in the zoo
Letters Zz, Ww

Introducing the letters: Z and W. Practise 
reading the words:winter, zebra, zoo / 
describing the picture of the zoo.

Practise recognizing the letters Zand W 
in the words.
Practise describing the picture.

d.II.1 
d.II.2
d.II.5 
d.II.6
d.II.7 
d.II.9 
d.II.10

Unit 22
A story Jumbo – 
the elephant

The story – Jumbo the elephant/long 
trunk, flappy ears/white tasks/bucket has 
a hole/fills the water

Practise listening and reading the story. 
Practise recognizing the letters, words.
Practise telling the story.
Prepositions: goes for a walk/walks 
to the river/looks at the bucket / has a 
hole in it/fills his trunk with water /

d.II.1 
d.II.3
d.II.4 
d.II.5 
d.II.6 
d.II.7 
d.II.8
d.II.9 
d.II.10
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meore klasis (d.II) inglisuri enis saxelmZRvanelos koncefcia

inglisuri enis II klasis saxelmZRvanelo iTvaliswinebs erovnul saswavlo gegmaSi moce-
mul standarts, moswavleTa asakobriv Taviseburebas. amave dros eyrdnoba Tanamedrove peda-
gogikis ZiriTad principebs, rogoricaa:

moswavleze orientirebuli swavleba, romlis misaRwevad saWiroa moswavleTa saWiroebebis 
da tipebis Seswavla da gaTvaliswineba, swavlebis sxvadasxva meTodebis gamoyeneba, gakveTilze 
aqtivobebis cvla, TamaSebis, leqsebis, simRerebis, komiqsebis gamoyeneba da sxva. saxelmZRvane-
lo aqtiuri swavlebis am principzea agebuli.

codnisa da unarCvevebis daufleba – ra Tqma unda am unarCvevebis SeZena mTeli saswavlo 
procesis ganmavlobaSi grZeldeba magram safuZveli pirvelive gakveTilidan unda CavuyaroT da 
mTeli seriozulobiT mivudgeT Cvenc da bavSvebic. Ees procesia romelic iTvaliswinebs moswav-
leebis ara marto codniT aRWurvas, aramed cxovrebisaTvis da ucxouri enis SeswavlisaTvis 
saWiro sxvadasxva unar-Cvevebis SeZenas, rogoricaa _ nebisyofa, yuradRebis mobilizeba, komu-
nikacia, sakuTari Tu ucxo kulturis dafaseba, pativiscema da sxva.

motivaciis gaRviZeba
saxelmZRvanelo sametyvelo funqciebisa da leqsikis elementarul doneze Seswavlas iTval-

iswinebs da motivacias uRviZebs moswavles rom Seiyvaros es sagani. Aamitom Zalian mniSnelovania 
da safaqizoa am asakSi ucxo enis dawyeba. gansakuTrebiT gasaTvaliswinebelia rom moswavles 
sabaziso sawyisebi da swavlis unar-Cvevebi jer ar gaaCnia, amitom swavlebis procesi moswavle-
saTvis meTodurad sworad da xalisianad unda warimarTos. standartSi mocemuli miznebi da 
indikatorebi iseTi aqtivobebiT unda gadaices rom moswavlem codnasTan erTad sxvadasxva Ri-
rebulebebi SeiZinos rogoricaa TanamSromlobis, urTierTdaxmarebis, sxvisi Sromis pativicemis 
unar-Cvevebi, romlebic xSirad wyvilur da jgufuri muSaobisas vlindeba da viTardeba. 

Sedegze orientirebuli swavleba 
Sedegze orientirebuli swavleba iTvaliswinebs im miznebisa da unar-Cvevebis aTvisebas, rac 

II klasis saswavlo gegmaSia miTiTebuli. saxelmZRvanelos meTodika Sefasebisas zepiri waxal-
isebis formis xSir gamoyenebas iTvaliswinebs.

moswavleTa unarebis, tipebisa da asakobrivi Taviseburebis gaTvaliswineba gulisxmobs daw-
yebiT safexurze enis swavlebisadmi gansakuTrebul midgomas. enis swavlebis pozitiuri garemo, 
saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli masala, feradi TvalsaCinoebis da saxelmZRvaneloSi gaTamaSe-
buli saintereso scenari, (komiqsis saxiT) daainteresebs moswavles da uzrunvelyofs yvela 
moswavlis sagakveTilo procesSi CarTvas, dadebiTi damokidebulebis Camoyalibebas, interesis, 
motivaciis gaRviZeba-ganviTarebas da xels Seuwyobs moswavlis fsiqo-emociuri potencialis 
amoqmedebas, moswavleSi sametyvelo, komunikaciuri, SemoqmedebiTi unarebisaTvis kargi niadagis 
Seqmnas.

saxelmZRvanelos struqtura da Sinaarsi

inglisuri enis II klasis saxelmZRvanelo swavlebis pirvel safexurze inglisuri enis swav-
lebisTvisaa gankuTvnili. saxelmZRvanelo Sedgeba 22 Tematuri Tavisagan (Unit). TiToeuli Tavi 
Sedgeba oTxi gakveTilisagan. TiToeuli gakveTili 45 wuTiania da gulisxmobs erT gverdze 
moTavsebuli masalis aTvisebas da gaaqtiurebas. yoveli oTxi Tavis Semdeg Semdeg moswavleebs 
eZlevaT gasameorebeli masala (Revision). saxelmZRvanelo oTxive mimarTulebis (mosmena, lapara-
ki, kiTxva, wera) unar-Cvevebs aviTarebs. swavlebis am etapze meti yuradReba eTmoba mosmenas. sax-
elmZRvaneloSi yvela gakveTilSia mosmeniTi savarjiSoebi, leqsebi, riTmuli leqsebi (chants), 
simRerebi, dialogebi, romlebic xSiri gameorebiT gamoiwvevs moswavleTa mier bgerebis swor 
warmoTqmas, swor metyvelebas, winadadebebis sworad warmoTqmis Cvevebis ganviTarebas. 

saxelmZRvaneloSi moswavleTa asakis, interesis gaTvaliswinebiT mocemulia moswavlis da 
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misi garemocvis Tematika, Tanatol qarTvel da ucxoel personaJTa kulturaTa dialogi, komiq-
sis gmirebis saubrebi, saxaliso naxatebi.

saxelmZRvaneloSi gamoyenebulia saganTaSorisi (maTematika, buneba, geografia, xelovneba) 
kavSirebi da swavla-keTebiT principi, romelic iTvaliswinebs moswavleTa mier sxvadasxva dava-
lebebis SemoqmedebiT Sesrulebas: gaaferade, daxate, gamoiangariSe, mini wigni gaaforme, proeq-
tze imuSave, da sxva, sadac moswavleebi sxva sagnebSi miRebul codna-gamocdilebas imdidreben, 
da amave dros, wyvilebSi da jgufuri muSaobis Cvevebs iZenen. 

saxelmZRvanelos Semadgeneli nawilebia:
1. moswavlis wigni;
2. moswavlis samuSao wigni;
3. maswavleblis wigni;
4. kompaqt-diski.

moswavlis wigni

moswavlis wigni feradia. moswavlis samuSao wignis struqtura martivi da moswavlisaTvis 
advilad aRsaqmelia. wignis bolos moswavleebs aqvT damatebiTi masala, romelic klasSi da-
moukidebeli muSaobisaTvis aris gaTvaliswinebuli.

moswavlis wigns axlavs leqsikoni, romelic moswavles ucxo sityvis damoukideblad moZebnis 
unars ganuviTarebs. saxelmZRvaneloSi axali sityvebi ilustraciebisa da mosasmeni savarjiSoe-
bis TanxlebiTaa warmodgenili da ganmtkicdeba sxvadasxva aqtivobebiT, TamaSebiT, (miusadage, 
gamoyavi, moZebne, sityva amoicani, gaimeore, miuTiTe, da sxva. saxelmZRvaneloSi instruqciebi 
inglisur enazea, rac dawyebiT fazaSi maswavleblis aqtiur CarTvas da xSir gameorebas gu-
lisxmobs, Semdeg ki moswavleebs wakiTxulis damoukideblad Agagebas gauadvilebs. gakveTilis 
warmarTvis meTodebi, damatebiTi masala da aqtivobebi maswavleblis wignSia mocemuli.

moswavlis samuSao wigni

moswavlis samuSao wignSi 22 Tematuri Tavia. savarjiSoebi Tematurad miyveba moswavlis 
wigns. masSi moTavsebuli aqtivobebi, savarjiSoebi da mravalferovani davalebebi moswavles 
gamoumuSavebs zepirmetyvelebisa da wera-kiTxvis unar-Cvevebs. yuradReba eTmoba moswavleTa te-
qnikur-motoruli unar-Cvevebis Camoyalibebas – asoebis, sityvebis, frazebis gamowera varjiSi. 
samuSao wignSi mocemulia kiTxvis da weriTi unar-Cvevebis gasaviTarebeli savarjiSoebi _ ze-
pirmetyvelebaSi naswavli sityvebis amocnoba, Targmanis misadageba, Secdomebis aRmoCena da sxva. 

samuSao wigni moswavleebs damoukideblad davalebebis Sesrulebis unar-Cvevebs gamou-
muSavebs, Tumca zogierTi davaleba maswavlebelma klasis donis Sesabamisad SesaZlebelia 
klasSi samuSaod gamoiyenos. moswavlis wignSi moTavsebulia Revision units. Ees Semajamebeli dava-
lebebi da TviTSefasebis martivi sqemebi SesaZleblobas miscems moswavles mixvdes, sakuTar 
Secdomebs daukvirdes da maswavlebelTan erTad moZebnos gamosworebis gzebi. Mmaswavlebels 
Tavadac SeuZlis Seqmnas savarjiSo, and savarjiSoebi, romlsac ama Tu im etapze naswavlis 
gasamtkiceblad gamoiyenebs. A

am etapze ar migvaCnia mizanSewonilad testis Setana, ramac SeiZleba moswavleTa dakomple-
qseba gamoiwvios.

maswavleblis wigni

maswavleblis wignSi TiToeul Temas axlavs:
a. mizani, enobrivi masala, gramatikuli erTeuli, damxmare resursi; 
b. gakveTilis msvleloba, aqtivobebi, rekomendaciebi – Tu rogor unda ganmtkicdes moswa-

vlis saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli masala ise, rom gaizardos moswavleTa CarTuloba, xalisi, 
motivacia, rom yvela moswavles gauCndes damokidebuleba _ `me es SemiZlia~, amave dros gakve-
Tili gamdidrdes sxvadasxva meTodiT _ TamaSiT, simulaciuri da roluri simulaciebiT, wyvi-
lebSi kiTxvebis dasmiT, weriTi davalebebiT da prezentaciebiT.

g. zogierT gakveTils axlavs damatebiTi masala _ leqsi, simRera, TamaSi, romelic maswavle-
bels SeuZlia gakveTilze sakuTari survilisa da klasis interesebis gaTvaliswinebiT gamoiyenos. 
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kompaqt-diski

saxelmZRvanelos axlavs kompaqt-diski, romlebSic Cawerilia saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli 
yvela mosasmeni masala. mosasmeni masala ori mizniT gamoiyeneba:

I. masala mxolod audirebisaTvisaa gaTvaliswinebuli, inglisuri enis damaxasiaTebeli ar-
tikulaciis dasayeneblad. moswavle ismens da imeorebs Caweril masalas, eCveva bgerebs, 
gansakuTrebul yuradRebas aqcevs qarTuli enisagan gansxvavebuli bgerebis sworad war-
moTqmas, sityvebSi maxvilis sworad gamoyenebas, winadadebis gabmul warmoTqmas, saTa-
nado intonacias. 

II. moswavleTa interesis da motivaciis gazrdis mizniT zogierT mosasmen masalas axlavs 
teqsti _ leqsi, simRera, dialogi, romelic iTvaliswinebs martivi davalebis Sesrule-
bas: mousmine da daTvale, mousmine da upasuxe, mousmine da gaaferade, mousmine da miusad-
age da sxva.

meToduri miTiTebebi

I. meToduri miTiTebebi sxvadasxva aqtivobebis gamoyenebis dros

zogadi rekomendaciebi maswavleblebisaTvis 

dawyebiT safexurze ucxouri enis swavlebis dros moswavle umetesad swavlobs iseT aqti-
vobiT, rogoricaa mibaZva-gameoreba, amitom isaubreT metwilad inglisurad, (Tundac ar esmo-
deT). iyaviT momTmeni, xSirad gaimeoreT da moswavleebs xSirad gaameorebineT masala. axali 
gakveTili naswavli gakveTilis gameorebiT daiwyeT da darwmundiT, rom es masala kargadaa 
aTvisebuli. axali masalis wardgenamde sTxoveT moswavleebs daakvirdnen suraTs, gmirebs, nax-
atebs, Tavad gamoitanon daskvna ra Temaa, ris Sesaxeb iqneba saubari, ra ician am Temis Sesaxeb. 
gramatikuli erTeulebi ganumarteT martivad, siRrmiseuli axsna-ganmartebebis gareSe. magali-
Tad: he/she Seswavlis dros xSirad sTxoveT daxaton gogonas da biWunas Tavi, wyvilebSi da 
jgufuri muSaobis dros daexmareT moswavleebs Tu saWiroa. gansakuTrebiT yuradRebiT auxse-
niT Sesasrulebeli davaleba, ra da rogor unda Seasrulon, ramdenjerme gaumeoreT piroba. 
konkretuli davalebis win uzrunvelyaviT rom yvelas qondes davalebisaTvis gankuTvnili sa-
muSao nivTebi, masala, kargad miuTiTeT, sad aris maTi samuSao furceli, daexmareT, Tu saWiroa 
muSaobis dros. 

Listen to the chant, poem and repeat
es aqtivoba Zalian mniSvnelovania. moswavleebi eCvevian ara marto maswavleblis metyvele-

bas, aramed ucxo mozardis an Tanatolis laparaks. isini baZaven mas, varjiSoben swor gamoTq-
maSi. gansakuTrebiT saxalisoa moswavleTaTvis riTmuli leqsebis, simReris xSiri gameoreba, 
rac maT mosmenis, sworad warmoTqmis da advilad damaxsovrebis unars uviTarebs. 

Listen and number
axali leqsikuri erTeuli, rogorc wesi, mosasmeni savarjiSoebiT Semodis. rodesac mo-

swavle akvirdeba naxats, ismens da maswavleblis daxmarebiT miusadagebs mosmenils naxats, 
nomravs mas, moswavle am dros aqtiurad aris CarTuli da ramdenime gonebriv operacias erT-
droulad asrulebs. amave dros siamovnebiT asruleben davalebas, izrdeba maTi motivacia da 
damaxovrebis survili.

Listen and circle
am aqtivobiT moswavle eCveva yuradRebis mobilizacias, akvirdeba suraTs, ilustracias, 

sityvis xats, gamoTqmas da sxvadasxva strategiebis gamoyenebiT amoicnobs naswavl sityvebs, 
gamoTqmebs, winadadebebs da akavSirebs maT erTmaneTTan. mosmenis yvela savarjiSoSi yvela mo-
swavle monawileobs da xSiri davalebebiT ara marto davalebebis sworad Sesrulebis, aramed 
mosmenis kultura da unar-Cvevebic uviTardebaT.
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Listen and count how many times do you hear?
es saxaliso maprovocirebeli aqtivobaa. masSi Sejibris elementebicaa. moswavleebi ara mar-

to moismenen teqsts, aramed erTmaneTs gaejibrebian, vin ufro kargad gaigebs teqsts, amoicnobs 
informacias. aseTi davalebebiT moswavleebi eCvevian teqstidan saWiro informaciis amoRebas. 
ase magaliTad, moismine da amowere, ra iyida? da sxva.

Speak in pairs
saxelmZRvaneloSi didi yuradRebaa gamaxvilebuli laparakis ganviTarebis Sedegis misaRw-

evad wyvilebSi muSaobaze. masalis aTviseba advilad xdeba rodesac moswavle Tavis Tanatols es-
aubreba. igi Yyovelgvari moridebisa da kompleqsebis gareSe svams kiTxvebs, pasuxobs Tanatolis 
kiTxvebs, avsebs grafas. miRebuli pasuxebis Sedegad gakeTebuli TiToeuli prezentacia zeimis 
tolfasi unda gaxdes. moswavle wavaqezoT, wavaxalisoT, SevaTamamoT, Secdomebi taqtianad gavus-
woroT, rom Semdegi prezentaciis gakeTebis meti xalisi, siTamame da survili gauCndes.

Read and match/Read and tick
am rubrikis davalebebi moswavleebs exmareba swavlebis sawyis etapze sityvebis xatad aRq-

maSi, damaxsovrebaSi. moswavle akvirdeba suraTs, ilustracias, Tu ar axsovs moZebnis sityvas 
wina gakveTilebSi, akvirdeba mas, poulobs mis Sesatyviss. winadadebaSi ansxvavebs swor an aras-
wor informacias da saTanadod Semoxazavs mas rveulSi. am operaciebiT kidev ufro imtkicebs 
codnas da damaxsovrebis sxvadasxva strategiebs gamoimuSavebs. 

Write in
asoebis, sityvebis, frazebis gamoweris dros didi yuradReba eTmoba moswavleTa swori 

teqnikur-motorul unarebis ganviTarebas, rac maswavleblis zedamxedvelobis qveS xdeba.
xelis mtevnis swori moZraobiT moswavleebi gamoweren asoebs, sityvebs, frazebs. 
samuSao rveulSi am rubrikiT xSiria wyvilebSi samuSao davalebebi, romelic moswavles 

aCvevs TanamSromlobas, davalebis zogjer megobarTan, zogjer damoukideblad Sesrulebas. 
moswavleebi saubroben erTmaneTis an sakuTari Tavis Sesaxeb. magaliTad _ hkiTxe megobars, ra 
SeuZlia, ra saWmeli, sporti uyvars, mag, SemiZlia curva, velosipediT seirnoba, miyvars gazaf-
xuli, ar miyvars tenisi da sxva. 

Do the project 
am davalebis Sesrulebis dros, magaliTad gamoWeri, akinZe gaaforme wigni, da sxva xdeba 

sxva sagnebTan integrireba da jgufuri muSaobisaTvis damaxasiaTebeli _ SemoqmedebiTi niWis, 
unaris, interesis da sxva mravali unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba. 

amave dros, Tavs iyris iseTi Tvisebebis ganviTareba, rogoricaa moswavleTa saqmiani in-
teraqcia, TviTgamoxatva,Mcodnis gaziareba, urTierTdaxmareba, pativiscema da sxva iseTi unar-
Cvevebis ganviTareba, romlebic maTi SemoqmedebiTi potencialisaTvis saTanado garemos Seqmnis 
garda, moswavleSi dadebiTi pirovnuli Tvisebebis ganviTarebas Seuwyobs xels.

Action rhymes
rogorc ki SeatyobT moswavleebs, rom gadaiRalnen da yuradReba moadunes, gadarTeT isini 

sxva aqtivobaze. gansakuTrebiT saxalisoa maTTvis fizikuri aqtivobebi, mieciT saSualeba ivarji-
Son leqsis TanxlebiT, gaerTon, ixalison. Semdeg daubrundiT Tqven mier dagegmil sxva aqtivobas.

II. detaluri komentari moswavlis wignze

Temis wardgena

moswavle vidre Temas gaiazrebs, akvirdeba naxats, amoicnobs Temas, Tavs mouyris Tavis cod-
nas am TemasTan dakavSirebiT. ganewyoba axali masalis asaTviseblad. 

Temis gacnoba

maswavlebeli Temis gacnobas iwyebs leqsiT, simReriT an suraTebiT, romlis erT mxares 
inglisurad weria sityva, meore mxares ki naxatia mocemuli. moswavleebi eCvevian sityvis fon-
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etikurad sworad warmoTqmas, vizualuri mexsierebis gaaqtiurebis strategiebs SeimuSaveben 
da advilad imaxsovreben axal sityvebs. axali sityvebis, frazebis, winadadebebis damaxsovre-
baSi dawyebiT safexurze yvelaze didi datvirTva aqvs mosmenas. amitom saxelmZRvanelos mniS-
vnelovani nawili nawildeba mosasmen reproducirebul davalebebze. magaliTad: moismine da 
miuTiTe, moismine da gaimeore, moismine da imRere da sxva.

ra Tqma unda, Sors varT im azrisagan, rom moswavle gakveTilze yvela sityvas daimaxsovrebs. 
es momdevno etapebia. maswavlebeli ar unda gaRiziandes, moTminebiT moekidos yvela moswav-
lis SesaZleblobas, gaiTvaliswinos, rom zogierTi moswavle swrafad swavlobs, zogierTi ki 
_ nela. saSiSroeba isaa, rom aseTi (neli) bavSvi yuradRebis gareSe ar unda darCes arc erTi 
wuTiT. 

Temis damuSaveba 

mas Semdeg, rac moswavlem aiTvisa enobrivi erTeulebi, xdeba misi ganmtkiceba sxvadasxva 
savarjiSoebiT da aqtivobebiT. dawyebiT safexurze udidesi mniSvneloba eniWeba TamaSs. sasurve-
lia TamaSi, an TamaSis elementi yvela Temas axldes Tan. amitom avtorebma maswavleblis wignSi 
maswavlebels TamaSobebis mTeli paketi daurTes gakveTilis gegmebs. avtorebs miaCniaT, rom 
maswavleblis xelT arsebuli masala xels Seuwyobs gakveTilis swor, efeqtian dagegmvas da 
maswavlebels damatebiTi resursebis Ziebas aacilebs. Tumca, maswavlebeli mudmiv Ziebis proces-
Sia da Tavis Semoqmedebas, interpretaciis unars da gamocdilebas yovelTvis imdidrebs damate-
biT moZiebuli Tu Tavad Seqmnili resursebiT. rogorc ukve aRvniSneT Cven mier SemoTavazebul 
gakveTilis CarCoSi, Cven vutovebT maswavlebels Tavisufal arCevans sxvadasxva damatebiTi aq-
tivobebis, TamaSobebis, leqsebis klasis donesTan, moTxovnilebebTan, saWiroebasTan mimarTebaSi.

Temis ganmtkiceba

Temis ganmtkiceba xdeba savarjiSoebiT, romlebsac moswavle asrulebs damoukideblad an 
maswavleblis daxmarebiT. am etapze mniSvnelovania wyvilebSi da jgufuri samuSaoebis Catareba. 
moswavle unda SeeCvios sakuTari codnis gamoyenebas, mis gaaqtiurebas, sakuTari SesaZleblo-
bebis realizacias. am mimarTulebiT SerCeuli savarjiSoebi _ hkiTxe Sens megobars/megobrebs, 
jgufSi gamoikiTxe da Seavse grafa, moyevi masze, daxate da gaakeTe prezentacia da sxva, moswav-
leebs TviTrwmenas, TviTSefasebis da urTierTSefasebis unars gamoumuSavebs. moswavlis wignSi 
moTavsebuli TviTSefasebis savarjiSoebi kidev ufro Caafiqrebs moswavles Tavis Zlier da 
sust mxareze. rac Seexeba jgufur muSaobas, saxelmZRvaneloSi moTavsebuli proeqtebi moswav-
leebs gamoumuSavebs iseTi jgufuri muSaobis unar-Cvevebs, rogoricaa sxvisi Sromis pativisce-
ma, sxvisi azris gaTvaliswineba, Sromis kargi ganawileba da sxva. amave dros keTilganwyobil, 
saqmian, SemoqmedebiT, TanamSromlobiT garemos qmnis. 

Temis Semowmeba

dawyebiT safexurze ar migvaCnia rekomendebulad moswavleTa xSiri testuri Semowmeba. es 
kompleqsebis Camoyalibebas Seuwyobs xels. am etapze sasurvelia davalebebis Semowmebis dros 
ganmaviTarebeli Sefasebis zepiri Tu weriTi formiT gamoyeneba _ anu dadebiTi komentarebi 
da taqtiani SeniSvnebis gakeTeba da Cveneba imisa, Tu rogor unda gamoswordes esa Tu is nak-
lovaneba. miRebuli codnis Sesamowmeblad:

a. moswavlis samuSao wignSi Setanilia xuTi Revision (yoveli oTxi Tavis _ unit Semdeg)
b. Check yourself _ TviTSefasebisaTvis 
es davalebebi moswavles sakuTari codnis obieqturad Sefasebis unar-Cvevebs gamoumuSavebs, 

kidev erTxel daafiqrebs da naTel suraTs miscems maswavlebels da moswavles, Tu sad sWird-
eba daxmareba Tu varjiSi.

III. Sefaseba

dawyebiT klasSi Sefasebis sistema ar gamoiyeneba. Sefasebis formebi SeiZleba iyos zepiri 
an pirobiTi niSnebi _ varskvlavi, guli. yvela savarjiSos, zepiri Tu weriTi davalebis Sem-
deg (namuSevari rom ar mogewonoT mainc) SeaqeT yvela moswavle, vinc CarTuli iyo. yovelTvis 
waaxaliseT moswavle.
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IV. gakveTilis dagegmva

sanam gakveTils daiwyebT sami kiTxva dausviT sakuTar Tavs:
ras unda miaRwion Cemma moswavleebma? (Sedegi)
rogor unda mivaRwio sasurvel Sedegs? (meTodi/meTodebi)
rogor gavigo miRweulia Tu ara sasurveli Sedegi? 
amis Semdeg dagegmeT gakveTilis msvleloba.
maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli masala dagexmarebaT orientirebuli, sworad dagegmili, 

miznebTan Sesabamisi gakveTilis CatarebaSi. avtorebma gaiTvaliswines, inglisuri enis dawye-
biT safexurze swavlebis Tavisebureba, sakuTari gamocdileba da yvela Temis scenari daurTes 
wigns. TiToeul gakveTils amdidrebs mravalferovani davalebebi, saxelwodebiT Activity-optional, 
Poem-optional. 

maswavleblis wigni saorientacio saSualebaa. gakveTilis Catarebisas gaiTvaliswineT moswav-
leTa SesaZleblobebi, saklaso garemo, moargeT igi realur pirobebs da Tqveni saWiroebis mixe-
dviT dagegmeT gakveTili. Tqven ar mogeTxovebaT maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli yvela aqtivobis, 
TamaSis, leqsis, simReris swavleba. Tqven geZlevaT SesaZlebloba SearCioT meTodebi klasis 
saWiroebebis Sesabamisad, moaxdinoT gakveTilis sakuTari interpretacia. mTavaria mizani sworad 
daisaxoT da am miznisaken mimavali gzebi, meTodebi, saSualebebi marTebulad SearCioT.

gakveTilis Semdeg CaatareT refleqsia:
iyo Tu ara Cemi instruqciebi gasagebi?
yvela moswavle iyo Tu ara CarTuli?
vinc naklebad iyo CarTuli, ra iyo amis mizezi?
romeli aqtivoba iyo warmatebuli?
romeli iyo naklebad Sedegiani?
rogor gavaumjobeseb?
miRweulia Tu ara mizani? 
mivaRwie im Sedegs, rasac velodi?
ras Sevcvlidi? ras gavaumjobeseb Semdegi gakveTilisaTvis?

V. gakveTilebis scenari

avtorma gaiTvaliswina ucxouri enis swavlebis pirveli gakveTilebis sirTule da pirveli 
gakveTilebis detaluri scenari daurTo maswavleblis wigns. 

Unit 1
Lesson 1

Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:
– Practise introducing themselves
– Practise listening and understanding the instructions in English
– Practise understanding the difference between he and she
– Practise working on the textbook, following the tapescripts, pictures, written text and trying 
to guess what is written.
Language focus: 
Good morning/ hello/ Hi/ Who are you? I am.... What is your name? Are you Billy? Nice to meet you/ nice 
to see you/
How are you?/ I’m fine/OK, thanks./
/He is a boy/ She is a girl/Is he a boy/a girl? Yes, he/she is. No, he/she is not. Bye-bye/Bye/ Good bye
Grammar focus: I am /Are you? He / She is 
Resources: a textbook, blackboard, a piece of chalk, sticker papers, some sheets of paper, markers.
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Introduction 
Greet the students in English, introduce yourself, and introduce your subject.
Explain that there are different friendly and formal ways of greetings. Phrases differ according to the part of the 

day. Let them practise. Good morning Ms... Nice to meet you. Walk in the class, repeat the greeting and listen to 
the responses. 

The students introduce themselves
Ask the students to stand up, walk around and introduce themselves. The other student will say – Nice to meet 

you (If they don’t know each other). If they do they will say – Nice to see you. Let them pretend that sometimes they 
do, sometimes don’t know each other. 

We are in the second grade (class)
Write on the board – We are in the second class now. Let them guess what the sentence means. If they cannot 

guess let them look at the cover page. Ask them what their expectations for this school year are. Give them cards 
(sticker papers) to write sentences. They may write in a mixed way in English and in Georgian. Keep those notes 
until the end of the year and check them at the end of the school year if the students’ expectations have been met.

Introduce the texbook
Introduce them to the new textbook. Give them five minutes to look through the pages, ask them to identify the 

symbols. Explain that this year they will practise listening, reading, writing, speaking. They will learn the alphabet 
and start reading. They will enrich their vocabulary, learn some fairy-tales, stories, get interesting information, make 
projects, create mini-books and have fun.

Remind them the poem from the first grade book:
Learning English, Learning English 
That’s the fun that we all share.
We love learing English
That is spoken everywhere.

Step one
Ask the students to open the book and look at the four personages of the book and listen to the tapescript  Introduce 

the characters: This is Nino. This is...

 Tapescript 1  
Who are you?   
I am Nino. I am Billy. I am Luka. I am Amanda.

Listen and repeat
– Good morning. Who are you?
– I am Nino.
– Nice to meet you, Nino.

Put up the children’s pictures on the board (wall) in a row according to the pictures given in the student’s book. 
Write the corresponding names below each picture. Say each time – Hello Nino. How are you? Hello Amanda... 

Hello Billy... Hello Luka.

Activity 
The teacher:
 – Look at the four pictures on the board. Close your eyes. I’ll take off one picture and you guess whose picture is 

missing. The names will stay there for them to motivate in order to remember the drawing (the spelling) of the word.
Repeat the activity several times.
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Activity 
Ask one student to the front of the class. Stick on her/his back one picture. 
The students say in chorus: It is not Billy/ It is not Luka/ it is not Amanda/ Who is she/he? 
The student will easily guess and say: It is Nino/ Luka.
Repeat this activity several times.

Activity
Ask one student to choose any of these four students in the picture and the teacher will guess by asking the questions. 
The teacher: You are Billy, aren’t you?
The student: No, I am not. I am Luka.
Good morning, Luka. Nice to meet you. How are you?
I am ok, Ms. Mary and you?
Thank you, Luka. I am fine. 

Activity 
Pair-work. 
Now ask the students to conduct the dialogue in pairs.
a. Greet
b. Ask – Who are you? Are you...
c. Say nice to see you/to meet you.
d. Say good-bye

Activity 
Ask four students (two boys and two girls) to come to the front. Each of them will choose the picture of a person 

and the teacher sticks on the chest a sticky tape like a nametag.
Get them into pairs and ask to conduct the dialogue:

Good morning. What’s your name?
I am Luka. Who are you?
I am Nino.
Nice to meet you, Nino. 
Nice to met you, Luka
Bye Nino
Bye Luka.

Working on the textbook

Now, it is time for the students to relax and do some physical activities. Ask them to do the activities with 
you. Do this activity at every lesson when you see that students are tired and they need to relax. You do not 
need to teach this poem, students will learn it by repeating.

Rhymes in action:
Stand up and look around
Shake your hands and turn round
Stomp your feet upon the ground 
Clap, clap and sit down.

Rhyme in action
Raise your hands and clap, clap,clap
Point your toes and tap,tap, tap.
Left and right, left and right, 
Turn around and start again.

Summarise the lesson.
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Lesson two

Ask the students to look through the second page of the book, identify the characters and guess the dialogues.

Introduce other four characters (Tapescript two) Mathew, Elisabeth, Dan and Ann.

Who are you?  Tapescript 2
I am Mathew. I am Elizabeth. I am Dan. I am Ann.

Listen and repeat
– Are you Mathew?
Yes, I am.
Hi, Mathew.

Are you Elizabeth?
No, I am Ann.
Hi, Ann.

Ask the students to repeat the names. Pay special attention to Mathew and Elizabeth. We want the students to 
get used to correct pronunciation from the very beginning. If they have difficulty, don’t worry. There always will be 
in class some students who will say correctly, others will say later.

Repeat some of the activities from the previous lesson with these students. Try to pronounce the name Mathew 
and Elizabeth as many times as possible. 

Optional activities
Ball activities for introduction
Activity one
The teacher. Now I want to hear your real names:
“Let’s make a circle and play with a ball. As soon as you receive the ball, say:”I am Tamuna, who are you?” and 

throw the ball to another person.
 The students do the drilling until they learn the question and the answer.

Activity two – optional
“Tamuna, catch the ball, please.” Tamuna catches the ball, throws to someone and says – “Tornike, catch the 

ball, please.”

Activity three – optional
“Tamuna, throw the ball to Dato, please. Tamuna catches the ball, throws to Dato and says: “Dato, throw the 

ball to Mamuka, please.” 

A game – Who is who? 
Ask four students to come to the front to make a circle. Blindfold one student. Ask him or her to touch the hand 

of any person in a circle for a second and guess who is who.

A game
One student goes out and knocks on the door. 
Knock, knock
(The teacher) – Who’s there?
– Dato.
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– Dato who?
– Dato Asatiani.
The teacher opens the door.
– Good morning Dato. It’s nice to see you. How are you? 
Dato: – I’m fine Ms....
Teacher: – Sit down, Dato.
Repeat the activity with other students.

Alternative knocking game
Who’s there?
It’ me Dato.
Dato who?
Dato Asatiani.
Dato you are late. Say “I am sorry”
“I am sorry.”
Sit down Dato and don’t be late.

Ask the students to play out the dialogue with their real names. 
   
 Tapescript 3
He is a boy. She is a girl. 
I am a boy. I am a girl.
Point and say: This is a boy. This is a girl. He is a boy. She is a girl.

 Tapescript 4
(Comics-Cats)
– Who are you
– I am Bruto.
– Hi Bruto. I am Jasper.
– Nice to meet you Jasper.
– Bye.

Listen and remember
English is easy.
We will be busy. 
We will have fun.
So, let’s start.

Unit 2

Where do you live?
Activity
Put up the pictures, countries and flags across on the board (wall). Now put up the picture of capitals across each 

picture and say each time. Where do you live, Nino? Pretend you are Nino (change your voice) and say – I live in 
Georgia. Tbilisi is the capital. Where do you live, Billy? Pretend you are Billy (change your voice) and say: I live 
in America. The capital city is Washington D.C. If the question arises explain that Washington is the name of one 
of the 50 states of America (vaSingtonis Stati); Washington D.C. [di:] [si:] District of Columbia is the capital 
city. Continue the same procedure with the other characters.

Activity
Ask the class: What’s the capital of Georgia? England? America? Accept short answers.
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Activity 
Ask one student to the front of the class. Stick on her/his back one picture e.g. Nino. Ask:
Teacher: Where do you live, Nino? 
Student: I live in Georgia. 
Teacher: What is the capital of Georgia?
Student: Tbilisi.
Teacher: What color is Georgian flag?
Student: It is red and white. 

Activity
Ask one student to choose any of these four students in the picture and the teacher will guess in three questions 

their country.
The teacher: Is your city Washington D.C? 
The student: No.
The teacher: Is your city Tbilisi?
The student: No.
The teacher: Oh, I know. You are Amanda. You live in England, in London.
The student: Yes. I am Amanda.

Activity 
Pair-work. 
Now ask the student to conduct the same dialogue.

Ask the students to match the pictures

 Tapescript 5 
Where do you live?
Nino lives in Georgia. Luka lives in Georgia too.
Amanda lives in England. 
Billy lives in the United States of America.

Listen and repeat
Billy lives in the United States of America.
Amanda lives in England. 
Nino and Luka live in Georgia.

Listen and complete the sentences
Luka lives in Georgia.
Billy lives in the United States of America.
Amanda lives in England.

 Tapescript 6 
What colour is it? Red/White/Blue.
What colour is the flag of Georgia? It is red and white.
What colour is the flag of England? It is red, blue and white.
What colour is the flag of the United States of America? It is red, blue and white too.
 
 Tapescript 7
Listen, point to the country and capital cities
Nino lives in Georgia, in Tbilisi. Tbilisi is the capital of Georgia.
Amanda lives in England, in London. London is the capital of England.
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Billy lives in the United States of America, in Washington D.C. Washington D.C. is the capital of the United 
States of America.

Listen to the chant and repeat
We live in Georgia. We are Georgians.
Billy lives in America, He is American.
Amanda lives in England. She is English.
We are friends and we speak English.

 
Listen and point to the symbol and the country Tapescript 8
Big Ben is the symbol of England.
The Statue of Liberty is the symbol of the United States of America.
The monument of King Vakhtang Gorgasali is the symbol of Georgia.

Listen to the children and decide who is who?
(The children are standing in front of the world map and pointing to their country)
I live in Georgia. My country flag is red and white. Tbilisi is my city. I love it. (Nino)
My country is America. It is a big country. My flag is red, blue and white. (Billy)
I am from England. My country flag is red, blue and white. I live near London (Amanda).

Who is a boy? Who is a girl?

Explain that unlike Georgian we have he-for boys and she-for girls.

Activity 
Point to a girl then a boy and say ‘She is a girl. /‘He is a boy’.
Let the class repeat after you.
Turn to any girl in your class and ask:
Is Tornike a girl? No, he is a boy.
Who is she? She is Tatia.
Is she Tatia? No, she is Elene.
Who is he? He is Tengo.
Let the students enjoy your deliberate mistakes and have fun. Repeat the activity several times.

Activity
Draw a head of a boy and a girl on a sheet of a paper. Wtire HE/SHE below each head.
Write – He is a boy. She is a girl. Let the paper stay on the wall. When the students make a mistake everybody 

points to the picture.

 Ask them to say: He is a boy. He is Mathew. She is a girl. She is Elizabeth. 

Activity
Ask three boys and three girls to stand in a row.
The teacher starts: He is a boy. He is Nick. She is a girl. She is Nelly and so one. Then the students will do the 

same to remember the difference.
 Ask the students to do the exercise: Find and match. 
Explain to the students what they have to do. The students will differentiate a girl from a boy, he from she. They 

find the right answers and connect the picture with he/ she and a boy/ a girl.
Ask the students to say
Amanda is a girl. She is a girl.
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Nino is a girl. She is a girl.
Billy is a boy. He is a boy.
Luka is a boy. He is a boy.
I am a girl. I am...
I am a boy. I am...
Whenever they have mistakes ask them to point to the paper on the wall. 

Ask the students to paint in their copybooks a head of a boy/ a head of a girl, colour and write he and she under 
each head. Observe that they do not make mistakes. 

Activity-optional
Onion Circle
Ask the students to make two circles – inside and outside.
The students should face each other. The person from outside circle asks some questions to the partner facing 

her/him. The person inside answers. When the teacher claps inside circle moves one step round clockwise. Now the 
outside person puts some question to another person from the inside circle and so on.

A Project
Make your country poster and make a presentation

What you need:
A piece of drawing paper or a format.
Colored pencils or markers.
Pictures of Georgia.

Divide the students into groups. Draw on each neatly with coloured marker Georgia (If they can do, let them try) 
and ask the students to decorate the paper with drawings. They can choose a map, flag, a Georgian dress, a church, 
a river, sightseeing(s) of their city, village, etc. Since their vocabulary is very poor, let them describe only what they 
know.

Sample answers: This is Georgia. Georgia is a big and nice country. We are Georgians and we live in Georgia. 
This is Georgian flag. It is white and blue. I love Georgia. This is the symbol of my village, etc.. 

Summarise the lesson 
Ask the students what they have learnt in this unit. Let them say everything, every single word, phrase, 

names...

Unit Evaluation:
Observe the class and check if all the objectives of the unit have been met.
 If the students have some difficulties repeat some activities.

Reflect upon the lessons. 
Put questions to yourself and answer: Were the students motivated? Interested?
Did the students understand the instructions I gave?
Did the students answer all my questions?
What was the most difficult for them?
Which activity was the most involving?
Which activity was the least involving?
Did I manage to make a student feel that English is easy?
Who was the most active student?
Who was the least active student? Why was he less active?
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Go through the unit goals and check:
Have I achieved all my goals?
Which activity was successful?
Which was less successful? 
Why was it not successful? Can I make it better? 
What do I need to focus more on?
What will I improve for my next lesson?
Which exercises are repeatable?
What do my students need more?

Unit 3

Things you see in the classroom

Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:

a. Learn the names of school-things 
b. Practise characterizing the things according to the model. This is my school/class-
room. It is nice. I like it.
c. Practise listening skills by identifying familiar words and phrases

Unit Vocabulary
a table, chair, teacher’s table, a desk, a blackboard, an eraser, a teacher, a book, a 
note-book, a pen, a ruler, a flower pot, a picture, a pen, a pencil, a pencil-box, a clock.
Language focus: I go to school.
I meet my friends/ my teacher.
Is it a pen? Where is the book?
Grammar focus – Possessive case: Nino’s, Luka’s, Amanda’s, Billy’s
Prepositions – It is on the table. It is in the pencil-box.
Adjectives: nice, green...
Resources: Flashcards (of school-things)

Activity 
Make a nice sack (tomara) or a carton box. Gather the school-things and put them in it. Take out one item at a 

time, say the name of the object and ask the students to repeat after you. E.g. It is a pen. It is a red pen. It is a book. 
It is a nice book. 

Activity
Put everything into the sack. Ask one student to come and take one item, but don’t show it to others until the 

class guess:
Is it a pencil? 
No. it isn’t? 
Is it red?
No, it isn’t.
Is it a book?
No. it isn’t.
Is it a ruler?
Yes it is.
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Activity
Kim’s game
Group-work
Divide the class into two groups. Ask them to have the pieces of paper and pens.
Place the school-things on the table so that the students don’t see them. Cover them with a piece of cloth and 

ask the students – Look at the objects for 20 seconds, remember what they are. Then work in groups and write the 
things in Georgian. Each group will make a presentation. Who will name more than 5-8 words in English will get 
most claps and cheers.

Activity – in / on
Explain the prepositions on / in. Demonstrate some activities. Take the pen and put it on the book and repeat 

several times – The pen is on the book. Now put the pen into the pencil-box and say – The pen is in the pencil-box. 
Go on doing this exercise but now add colours too, e.g. Take a red pen and put it on the table.

Pair-work activity
Ask the students to work in pairs and put questions about the picture. 
What is it? What color is it? Where is the pen? Is it on the floor...? 

Pair-work
Step one
The students will ask and answer the questions.
A.What is in your bag?
B. A ruler.
A. What color is your ruler?
B. It is red.
A. Do you have a ...
Step two
After they answer the questions the students have to tell each other about their bag.

         
Thing you see and do in the classroom.  Tapescript 9
Listen and point to the things in the classroom
It is a window/It is a pen/ It is an eraser/It is a picture/It is a pencil-box/It is a globe/ It is a schoolgirl/ It a a chair/ 

It is a desk/ It is a book/It is a schoolboy/
It is a clock/It is a blackboard. It is a teacher writing on the blackboard/ It is a bin/ They are notebooks/They are 

pencils/ It is a ruler/It is a bag/ It is a teacher/s table.

 Tapescript 10
We study Math.
We do sums.
We study English. We listen to the teacher. We read and write in English.
We study music. We sing and play the piano and the guitar.
We study art. We paint and do crafts.

 Tapescript 11
Where is it?
Listen and point
Zudi is in the picture/Zudi is under the table/ Zudi is on the floor/ Zudi is at the table/ zudi is on the shelf reading 

a book/Zusi is at the computer/Zudi is on the blackboard.
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Unit 4

Describe school things

Unit Objective:
In this unit the student s will:
a. Learn some adjectives and colours and will be able to characterize 

the school-things e.g. This is my pen. This pen is long. It is brown.
b. Learn the prepositions in on 
c. Learn how to follow the directions
Vocabulary: long, short, big, small 
a door, a floor, a ceiling, a window
Action verbs: go, meet, read, write, jump, speak, play a computer, 
run, draw. 
Language focus: 
This pen is long/short/big/small/nice
It is in the box/on the table

Adjectives: nice/big/lng/short
Colours: black, brown, green, yellow,etc

Resources: 
For the project: One piece of paper per group
Coloured pencils or markers.

Activity
Point at the things in the classroom and ask – What is black/brown/ green/yellow?

Ask the student to look at the cartoons sitting at the big and small table and repeat
This is a big table.
This is a small table.
This ruler is long.
This ruler is short.

Pair-work
Ask the students to put questions 
Is this table big? No, it is small.
Is this ruler short? No, this is a long ruler.
Is the ruler blue? No, it is white.

Ask the students to match the colours with the school-things 
Poem – optional
It is a ceiling.
It is a floor.
It is a window.
It is a door.

Describe your school things Tapescript 12
Listen and repeat
A long ruler/a short pencil/ a small chair/a red book/ a yellow flower/a brown shelf/ a green pot/a big table.
Match the colours with school things and say:
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Is it a blue flower? No, it is yellow.
Is it a green pot? Yes, it is. Is it a big, black chair? No, it is small brown chair.
Is it a blue book? No it is red.

 Tapescript 13
Listen and point
Whose bag is it?
Luka likes English very much. He has English today. Pause Yes, this is Luka’s bag. His bag is red.
Mathew is happy. He has bought many copybooks today. Yes, this is Mathew’s bag. His bag is blue.
Elizabeth likes Math. She used ruler at her Math lesson. Yes, this is Elizabeth’s bag. Her bag is brown.
Nino’s favourite colours are red and pink. She always has the school things of those colours. Yes, this is Nino’s 

bag. Her bag is pink and her pencil – case is red.

Listen and remember
I go to school almost every day.
I meet my friends and my teacher Ms. Mary.

A game
Point to the parts of the room and try to mislead the students. Say – it is a window (point to the door). Do it 

quickly to have more fun. You can do it with other objects in the classroom.

Ask the students to look at the funny monkey and say – Where is Zudi?
Make it like a competition and check how many students will say the most sentences correctly.
Answers: Zudi is on the blackboard, on the chair, on the floor, in the bag, on the computer table, on the shelf, in 

the picture, in the window.

Activity 
Ask one kinesthetic students to run in the room with a ruler in his hand. He/She will put this ruler quickly on/in 

something. Each time the student puts the ruler on something, the class has to say. For example: The ruler is on the 
table/chair/desk/ teacher’s table/ floor/in the bag/on the book. 

Optional Activities
A game 
Ask them to close the eyes. Hide one object somewhere around your table. Ask two students to come to your 

table. Explain that they have to find the object by asking and guessing what it is first and then find it.
Is it a school-thing?
Is it long/short?
Is it blue/red....
Is it big/small?
Is it on the table?
Is it on the book...?

A game – I spy
Say majestically:
I spy with my eyes something in the classroom that is green.
Students: Is it on the table?
The teacher: No, it isn’t.
Students: Is it on the floor?
T: No, it isn’t.
Students: Is it on the wall?
Teacher: Yes, it is.
Students: It is a clock?
T: Yes, it is
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Activity
Ask the students to play the guessing game. Look around. Take your time and say: It is big. It is in the classroom. 

It is brown. What is it?
Encourage the students to describe the things and the class will guess.

A guessing game 
Ask the students to listen carefully 
1. It is on the table. It is long and red.Guess what is it? (a ruler) 
2. It is round. There you can see United States of America, England, Georgia and many other countries. (a globe)
3. It has a blue screen. Everybody likes to play games in it (a computer)

Kinesthetic Activity
If the students get tired ask them to do three-minute exercise.
Ask them to stand up and say. 
Run, run , run. I can run. Let them mime the action
Jump, jump, jump. I can jump (they mime the action). 
 Nominate a leader who will direct them
 Encourage the student to cry out some other action words.(swim, eat, play a ball, etc) 

Miming Activity: The leader will mime the actions and the class will guess say and do

Group Project – Draw your ideal classroom and describe it
Preparation

What the students need:
One piece of paper.
Colored pencils or markers.
A ruler.

Divide the class into groups of four. Ask them to have one sheet of drawing paper (format paper) per group, 
coloured pencils or markers. Ask them to create a picture of their ideal classroom. Try to get everybody involved. 
They may divide the page into sections and each can draw even a tiny thing. When the groups finish the work put 
their papers up on the board or on the wall and ask each group to make a presentation. The class applauds after each 
presentation.

Unit 5
Letters: Bb, Oo, Xx  Tapescript 14
Box         
Where is the box? It is on the island.
Where is Fox? It is in the box.     

     
 Tapescript 15

Listen point and repeat
The flower is in box B3.
The flower is in box O2.
The flower is in box X1.

Listen and remember
Letters, letters, letters
Capital and small
Make up the words.
Can you read them all?
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Unit 6
Counting Tapescript 16
Listen repeat and remember
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve.

 Tapescript 17
Listen and say
One bike  Many bikes (one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight bikes)
One car  Many cars (one, two, three, four, five, six, seven cars)
One ball  Many balls (one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine balls)
One rose  Many roses (twelve roses)
One dog  Many dogs (ten dogs)

Unit 7
Letters: Cc, Aa, Tt  Tapescript 18

Listen and repeat
Cat
Where is the cat? It is on the box.
Where is the cat?
It is in the cab.
The cat in the cab.
     

 Tapescript 19
Listen and say TRUE or FALSE
In picture A 
The sofa is blue.
There is a blue pot on the table.
There is a box of chocolate. On the wall is a picture of rose.
There is no bin in picture A.

In picture B
In picture B the table is red.
There is a lamp on the table.
There is a cat on a blue armchair. There are three balls.

Unit 8
Letters: Dd, Ss, Ee Tapescript 20 

 
Listen and repeat
Dear Santa

 Tapescript 21 
Listen to the song and repeat

Christmas is coming (Santa Clause is coming to town)
You better watch out,
You better not cry,
You better not pout,
I’m telling you why:
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Santa Claus is coming to town!
He’s making a list,
And checking it twice,
Gonna find out who;s naughty or nice.
Santa Claus is coming to town!
He sees you when you’re sleeping,
He khows when you’re awake.
He khows when you’ve been bad or good,
So be good for goodness sake!

Unit 9
Listen and guess the cartoons Tapescript 22
This is a tale about a beautiful girl whose mother died and the poor girl lived with her wicked stepmother and 

angry stepsisters. She had a difficult life until the prince saw and loved her. The story has a happy end. (Cinderella)
This is a children’s book about a boy who can fly. He lives in Neverland, a magical island. He is a small boy 

who does not want to grow. He takes the children Wendy, John and Michael from England to Neverland and has a 
lot of interesting adventures. In the end the children return to England and he stays in Neverland, remaining a small 
never growing, flying boy. (Peter Pan) 

A young prince is turned into a beast and can be freed only by true love. Belle a bright, beautiful and young girl 
who is taken as a prisoner by a beast in its castle. Despite her fears, she befriends the beast because he is very kind 
to her. The cartoon has a happy end. (Beauty and the Beast) 

Who said:
“He is ugly but I like him because he is so kind to me.” (Beauty and the Beast)
“I have a wicked stepmother and angry stepsisters.” (Cinderella)
“I don’t want to grow up. I want to be a small flying boy.” (Peter Pan)

Unit 10
There is /there are Tapescript 23
Listen and repeat
There is one orange. There are two oranges
There is one car. There are three cars.
There is one book. There are six books.
There is one tree. There are three trees.

 Tapescript 24
Listen and say TRUE or FALSE
There are three boxes of chocolate. FALSE, there is only one.
1. There is a little mouse. Yes, that’s right.
2. There are ten books. That’s right.
3. There is a blue eraser. FALSE. The eraser is yellow.
4. There are nine yellow clocks. FALSE. There is only one clock.
5. There are seven maps. FALSE. There is only one map.
6. There is no picture. FALSE. There is a picture.
7. There is a long, black ruler. TRUE. The ruler is black and long.
8. There are five green pots. TRUE. There are five green pots.
9. There is no fish. FALSE. There is a pink fish there.

Listen and guess
There is a little green house.
And in this little green house 
There is a little brown house.
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And in this little brown house
There is a little yellow house.
And in this yellow house 
There is a little white house.
And in this white house 
There is a little heart.
What is it? (A walnut)

Unit 11

On the Farm

Unit Objective Main text – 
types Activities Resources

Students will be able to Practise:
Listening
* listen, understand, identify the animals according to the record-
ing and picture 

a chant * listen and number ac-
cording to the tapescript

* understand a short dialogue and identify the words they hear. * circle what you hear whiteboard, markers/
* understand and identify animals according to the description * guess what is it? student book
* distinguish farm and jungle animals by their colors, shapes, 
sounds.

instructions * a game chain word flashcards on animals 

Speaking descriptions * a miming game (if available)
* name the farm and jungle animals * animal bingo Tapescript
* describe farm and jungle animals by their colors, shapes, size, 
sounds.

pictures * put in the right number Copybooks, pens,

* ask and answer the questions about the animals. right / wrong 
statements

* put tick or cross

* say the chant, poems, sing a song about animals * put the animals into the 
right place

Make a short dialogues * match the animals 
which can run or swim

Reading
* participate in choral reading of the animal names and charac-
terization
* participate in choral reading of the animal chants, identifying 
the actions and sounds some animals make.
* read and understand the instructions according to the pictures 
and do the exercise
* recognize the words and identify right and wrong sentences.
* read, recognize the words and match the animals that can run 
or swim

Vocabulary: dog, cat, kitten, mouse, monkey, lion, tiger, el-
ephant, bird, parrot, zebra, snake, cow, goat, sheep, pig, bear, 
wolf, donkey, chicken, hen, cock, peacock, rabbit, squirrel, horse, 
spider, duck, goose, farm, spot, stripes
Verbs: run swim

Grammar: Present simple tense – I swim/ it swims./There is 
there are constructions/ modal verb can
Adjectives: orange, grey, strong, funny, 
striped
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On the basis of the title, pictures of this unit encourage the children to predict what the unit might be about. 
Provide links with children’s background information, knowledge, vocabulary what they already know about the 
topic – Farm and jungle animals. 

Write some names of animals (about 10) on the board and elicit from the students their prior knowledge.

Ask the students to brainstorm as many words, ideas, phrases as they can say about them.
Ask the students how are they classified (domestic or farm animals and wild animals) They also can suggest pet 

animals. Accept everything what they suggest.

Activity 
Ask the student to look at the picture in the textbook and elicit if they know the name of any animal in English
Teach the students by the flash cards the names of farm animals.

Ask the students to look at the picture and say the names according to the numbers.

On the farm Tapescript 25
Listen and point
Number one is a dog. Number two is a cat. Number three is a mouse. Number four is a goat. Number five is a 

pig. Number six is a cow. Number seven is a sheep. Number eight is a horse, Number nine is a donkey. Number 10 
is a hen with chickens. Number 11 is a suck. Number 12 is a goose.

 Tapescript 26
Listen and say TRUE or FALSE 
The duck is blue. False, it is yellow.
The horse is black. False. It is brown with black mane.
The dog is grey. False. It is white,
The hen and chicks are yellow. FAlSE. The hen is white, the chickens are yellow.
The donkey is green. FALSE. The donkey is brown.
The goose is orange. FALSE. The goose is white.
The sheep is white. TRUE. It is white.
The cat is black. FALSE. It is brown.
The cow is white with black spots. TRUE. It is white and has black spots.

Activity
Write on the board the name of one animal at a time and let the students say from the picture word spelling

A game – Guess what animal is it.
One student will think of one animal, the others should guess by asking the questions.
E.g. Is it a farm animal?
What colour is it?
Is it long? Is it green?, etc.

A Game – Animal Bingo 
Ask the students to pick 7 animals from the picture. (They can write in Georgian, but the teacher dictates in 

English.) 
Say the names at a random order. Make notes (to be sure that the students don’t cheat). As soon as the students 

hear the word that is on their list they cross the word out. If someone crosses all the seven words he/she cries out 
Bingo. Ask the winner to read the words from his/her list in English. 

 Remind the students the colours and ask to do the listening exercise – put a tick or a cross. Give them time to 
check the names of the animals from the picture. 
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Ask the student to sing the song – On the farm Tapescript 27
Ask the student to practise the names of the animals and the the numbers and there is/there are construction:In 

the first row there is a hen, three cows, three horses, a dog, and a pig (Don’t’ forget to mention: if the first word is 
singular, then does not matter how many follow, the sentence starts with there is...)

Listen and sing the song 
Animals live on the farm
Animals live on the farm, on the farm, on the farm
Animals live on the farm with a farmer.

Cows and pigs live on the farm, on the farm, on the farm
Cows and pigs live on the farm with a farmer.

Goats and sheep live on the farm, on the farm, on the farm
Goats and sheep live on the farm with a farmer.

Hens and chicks live on the farm, on the farm, on the farm
Hens and chicks live on the farm with a farmer.

Listen and repeat Tapescript 28
I have a little rooster
And that little rooster
Says: cock-a doodle doo.
De-doodle
De-doodle
De-doodle-de-do.

Point at the pictures and repeat
I can ride a horse.
I can ride a donkey.
I can feed the animals.
I can water the plants.

Ask the student to group the animals – which can run/which can swim 
Can run: cat, horse, mouse, dog, etc.
Can swim: duck, frog, fish, a dog, etc.

The students study the poem about a rooster and remember that English cock crows in its way unlike 
Georgian one.

Ask the students to use the verb can, for example: I can feed the cat, I can walk my dog, I can ride the horse, etc.
The studens practise writing these sentences in their copybook.The teacher writes on the board and the students 

copy the sentence.
The teacher can ask the students to write two more sentences on can.

Unit 12
Letters: I i, Rr, Hh
     
Listen and repeat Tapescript 29
I see a red rose in the picture.
I see trees on the island.
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Horse
There is a horse on the farm. There is a farmer on the farm. There are pigs on the farm.

Unit 13

Animals in the jungle
Activity 
Ask the student to look at the picture and elicit if they know the name of any animal.

Activity
Describe the animals in the way that the students will guess by miming.

Ask the students to name the jungle animals. For fun, write a word ‘hippo’ on the board and give them time to 
identify the word if they can. You can even ask the student to write a word on the board if they wish and can.

Animals in the jungle Tapescript 30
Listen and point
Number 1 is a giraffe/Number two is a bear/ number 3 is a tiger/number 4 is a lion/number 5 is a an elephant/ 

number 6 is a spider/ number 7 is a hippo/ number 8 is a butterfly/ number 9 is a monkey/ number 10 is a zebra/ 
number 11 is a snake. Number 12 is a peacock.

 Tapescript 31
Listen point and say
I see a funny monkey./ I see a nice parrot./ I see a tall giraffe./ I see a long snake./I see a grey rabbit. I see a 

striped zebra./I see a happy frog./ I see a strong hippo./ I see a little mouse./ I see an orange fox.

Listen point and say TRUE or FALSE
1. Mouse is strong.  FALSE. Mouse is not strong. It is weak.
2. Zabra is striped.  TRUE.
3. Snake is funny.  FALSE. Snake is scary.
4. Giraffe is long. TRUE.
5. Hippo is orange. FALSE, it is grey.
6. Monkey is happy. TRUE. It is happy and funny.
7. Parrot is nice.  TRUE.
8. Rabbit is grey. TRUE.
9. Fox is green. TRUE.
10. Frog is striped. FALSE.

Activity 
Write on the board the name of one animal at a time and let the students say from the picture which animal is 

that and give some characteristics.

Activity optional – Chain words
One student says e.g. dog, another student has to repeat the word dog and add one name e.g. cat, and so on.

Activity optional
Ask one volunteer to come to the front and mime any animal. The others will try to guess.

Activity optional
Play a guessing game. If the students are not familiar with some words you can translate immediately. 
It is big and strong. It is the king (mefe) of animals.
It is big and strong. It sleeps in winter. It loves honey (Tafli) 
It is small and has fluffy (fumfula) tail. It loves mice.
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Activity optional 
Ask the students to answer the questions in a fast rhythm (Sometimes the teacher mimes or makes animal 

gestures)
Which animal jumps?
Which animal crawls?
Which animal is clumsy?
Which animal is funny?
Which animal likes bananas?
Which animal likes hens and chickens?
Which animal likes meat?
Which animal do not eat meat?
Which animal swims?
Which animal runs?

 
Writing
The teacher writes on the board the names of 3 animals and the students copy. 
The teacher writes a sentence and the students copy.
The teacher asks the studnt to write two sentences about the animal they like.

Activity optional –Who will say more than three sentences about any animal, will get cheers.
 
For example-This is a duck. It says quack. It lives in a pond. It is nice.

Animal Bingo
The students can play Bingo on wild animals
Optional poems
Isn’t it funny
How bear likes honey
Buzz, Buzz, Buzz
I wonder why he does.

I am big and I am strong 
And my trunk is very long.

I’m busy, busy, busy
Says the little bee.
I’m collecting honey. 
Don’t you see?

“I am a frog as you can see,
I have no one to play with me,”
The dog then says, “do not be blue
I shall come and play with you.”

Summarise the unit
Ask the students what they have learnt in this unit. Let them say everything, every single word, phrase, 

names, games, songs, rhymes, activities. Ask them which activity they liked most and would like to repeat. 

Unit Evaluation:
Observe the class and check if all the objectives of the unit have been met.
 If the students have some difficulties repeat some activities.
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Reflect upon the lessons. 
Put questions to yourself and answer: 
Were the students motivated? Interested?
Did the students understand the instructions I gave?
Did the students answer all my questions?
What was the most difficult for them?
Which activity was the most involving?
Which activity was the least involving?
Did I manage to make a student feel that English is easy?
Who was the most active student?
Who was the least active student? Why was he less active?

Go through the unit goals and check:
Have I achieved all my goals?
Which activity was successful?
Which was less successful? 
Why was it not successful? Can I make it better? 
What do I need to focus more on?
What will I improve for my next lesson?
Which exercises are repeatable?
What do my students need more?

Unit 14
Letters: Nn, Uu Tapescript 32
Listen and repeat
I can run.

Listen and read the words
No, not, banana, nut.

 Tapescript 33
Listen and repeat (The Comics)
“Look at me! Says Tommy. ‘I can stand on one leg.”
“I can do that too, says Mary.
“Let’s have a contest.”
Tommy and Mary stand on one leg.
Tommy is tired.
Mary is not tired.
“What can I do?”
Tommy makes a silly face.
Tommy claps his hands.
Tommy whistles.
Spot comes running.
Tommy and Marry laugh.

Unit 15
Letters: Mm, Y y, Pp Tapescript 34
Listen and read : a map, a pen        
Listen and read: many, miss, a pencil, mother
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Unit 16
Listen to the jazz chant and repeat Tapescript 35

Goldilocks and Three Bears
Once upon a time
There were three bears
Three what? – Three bears.
Once upon a time there were Three bears.
How many bears? – Three bears!
1, 2, 3 bears.

First there was a Mama – Mama Bear
M-A-M-A – Mama Bear.
Then these was a Papa – Papa Bear
P-A-P-A – Papa Bear.
Here comes Mama, here comes Papa
Here they come – Mama and Papa.

Mama loves Papa,
Papa loves Mama.
Mama and Papa love Bear.
Who loves Mama?
Papa loves Mama.
Who loves Papa?
Mama loves Papa.
Mama loves Papa,
Papa loves Mama.
Mama and Papa love Baby Bear.

Unit 18
Letters: Ff, Gg, Ll Tapescript 36

        
Listen and read:
It is a frog. It is green. Can it hop? Yes, it can. It lives in the pond. It likes sitting on a lily.

Read the text
Mummy and Daddy bring home a new baby sister. “Tiny likes you,” says Mother.
Tiny smiles. I love Tiny.

Unit 19
Letters Qq, Kk Tapescript 37

Listen and read: King, Queen
Listen and read: The king and the Queen live in a palace.

Unit 20
Letters: Jj, Vv Tapescript 38 

Listen and read
Jill plays the violin.
Jack plays the drum.
They both love music
And have a lot of fun.
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Unit 21
Letters z and w Tapescript 39
Listen and repeat:
When and where?
What and why?
does it eat and then cry?

Read the words: winter, window, zebra, zoo

Unit 22
Story Time Tapescript 40
Listen and read the story Jumbo the Elephant Part one
Jumbo is an elephant. A big elephant. Jumbo has a long trunk. Two flapping ears. Four strong legs. Two little 

eyes. Two white tusks. And one tiny tail.
Read the story again and answer the questions:
What kind of tail does Jumbo have?
What kind of trunk does Jumbo have?
What kind of ears does Jumbo have?
What kind of legs does Jumbo have?
What kind of eyes does Jumbo have?

Listen, read and practise reading he words with the letter a
has, flapping, tail, and

Read the story again and say TRUE or FALSE
1. Jumbo is a little girl. FALSE. Jumbo is an elephant.
2. Jumbo’s eyes are flapping. FALSE. Jumbo’s ears are flapping.
3. Jumbo is tiny. FALSE. Jumbo is a big elephant.
4. Jumbo’s legs are short.  TRUE. Jumbo’s legs are short and strong.
5. Jumbo’s trunk is long. TRUE.
6. Jumbo’s tusks are white. TRUE.

 Tapescript 41
Listen and read the story Jumbo the Elephant Part two

One day Jumbo goes for a walk. He walks slowly. Plod, plod, plod. Jumbo walks to the river.
He sees a little girl. The little girl is crying. ‘Why are you crying?” asks Jumbo.
“My bucket broke.” cries the little girl. “I want to take water to my house.”

Read the text again and answer the question
1. What does Jumbo do one day?
2. Who does Jumbo see at the river?
3. Why is the girl crying?

Listen and practise reading the words with the letter a
walk, talk, water, want

 Tapescript 42
Listen and read the story the story Jumbo the Elephant Part three
Jumbo looks at the bucket.
The bucket has a hole in it.
“Don’t cry,” cries Jumbo. “I will help you.”
Jumbo goes to the river.

Listen and practise reading the words with the letter o
for , plod, long, slowly 
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Listen and practise reading the words with the letter o
hole, broke, go, jumbo

 Tapescript 43
Listen and read the story the story Jumbo the Elephant Part four
Jumbo puts his trunk in the water. He fills his trunk with water. “Look,” says Jumbo. My trunk is full of water. 

I will bring the water to your house.”

Read the text again and answer the question:
1. Who helps the little girl?
2. What does Jumbo put in the water?
3. Where will Jumbo bring the water?

Read and practise reading the words with the letter i:
Bring, his, in, it fill
 Tapescript 44
Listen and read the story Jumbo the Elephant Part five
The little girl is happy. She claps her hands.
“Thank you, Jumbo,” she says.
Jumbo goes to the girl’s house.
He walks slowly. Plod, plod, plod.
At last they come to the house.

Answer the questions:
1. What does the little girl do?
2. Where does Jumbo go?
3. How does Jumbo walk?
4. Where do Jumbo and the girl go?

Listen and practise reading the words with the letter e
they, legs, elephant, empty, help

Listen and practise reading the words with the letter e in the end (which is not pronounced)
House, hole, broke

 Tapescript 45
Listen and read the story the story Jumbo the Elephant Part six 
The girl finds another bucket in the house. Jumbo puts all the water in the bucket.
His trunk is empty. The bucket is full. The little girl gets her water.
Clever, little Jumbo elephant!

Answer the questions:
1. Where does Jumbo put the water?
2. Whar does the girl find in the house?
3. Is the bucket empty now?
4. Why does the girl kiss Jumbo?

Read the story again and say TRUE or FALSE
1. Jumbo has water in his trunk.  TRUE.
2. The girl claps her hands because she is happy.  TRUE.
3. Jumbo fills the bucket with milk.  FALSE. Jumbo fills the bucket with water.
4. The girl kisses Jumbo on the tail. FALSE. The girl kisses Jumbo on the trunk.
5. Jumbo is a kind and clever elephant. TRUE.

Happy Teaching!
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